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residents Corner: While the third Condor Cup race had to be rescheduled due to weather, it didn’t
stop 50 people from showing up for the annual bus ride and dinner to Mount Hood Meadows. After a
fun happy hour at Trails End, Meadows once again provided outstanding food and service for us. And
kudos to the bus driver for laying fresh tracks while doing a donut in the Meadows parking lot on way
back to Govy! I wonder if he got into the Tom-tinis while we were eating dinner. The final Condor Cup
race was held this past Sunday at Timberline, and the overall results will be announced at the next
meeting. Following the Condor Cup, there was reportedly a Kandabeer run with eleven brave souls
starting at the top of the Glade Trail and most of them finishing. The Season Ender Bender at the
Ratskeller is on Saturday, April 28th; get your tickets soon from Bob Lawrence or Bob Brown (see
attachment.) In case you missed it, there are also tickets for sale ($10 each/3 for $20) for a pair of
2017-18 Nordica Skis, Enforcer or Santa Ana 93, that will be drawn during the Season Ender party.
The band,’ Hit Machine’, will be rocking the Bender this year, so don’t miss it! Our next meeting will
be April 24th at the Buffalo Gap; we will be accepting nominations for officers for the coming
season. Doors open at 6:15pm and the meeting starts at 7pm. Hope to see you there. Scott
The Ender Bender Party: This party will be held at The Rat, April 28th.Tickets are now on sale for
$15 each. See, Jack, Dale, Andy or Dexter. It is a really good band hired to play. Dexter has donated
skis for the drawing; Men’s Nordica Enforcers or a woman’s pair of Santa Ana 93’s. The winner can
choose their preferred size. Tickets are $10 for one or $20 for three. You do not have to be present
to win.
Membership: If you are receiving the Buzzard it’s because you have a correct email address filed
with our corresponding sec, Ron. If you know of any member that isn’t receiving the newsletters have
them contact either Ron or I and we will get you squared away. I recently received a bunch of patches
that are for full members. I believe all of our recently accredited full members have received one. Our
President and I are signing certificates of membership in SVSC (which are suitable for framing) come
see me at the next meeting to get yours! Our associates members are supposed to have a really
cool pin, if you haven’t gotten yours come see me at the next meeting and we will get you yours. This
has been one of our biggest years for new members that I can recall! Please, all new members
introduce yourselves to some of the older members. And you old guys introduce yourself to the
newbie’s! As we all get to know each other there are numerous opportunities for many new
friendships! Jack Walker
Historian: I want to put out a standing request for Club related pictures you may have and want to
see included in the Club’s photo albums, face book or Flicker. Contact Christian Bennett.
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Officer Nominations: The first of three rounds of nominations occurred at our last meeting. Those
nominated are as follows: President; Scott Morrison, 1st Vice-Pres; Jack Walker, 2nd Vice-Pres
Terry Walter/Ed Rogers team, Rec-Sec; Bob Brown, Cor-Sec; Ron Reichardt, Treas; Dale Parshall,
Historian; Christian Bennet. Further nominations will take place at our next two meetings with
elections following the final round of nominations. If you are interested in serving the Club as an
Officer please let us know so that we can have you nominated.
The Fastest Thing: Jennifer, a manager at a Walmart had the task of hiring someone to fill a job
opening. After sorting through a stack of resumes she found four people who were equally qualified.
Jennifer decided to call the four in and ask them only one question. Their answer would determine
which of them would get the job. The day came and as the four sat around the conference room
table, Jennifer asked, "What is the fastest thing you know of?" The first man replied, "A THOUGHT. It
just pops into your head. There's no warning." "That's very good!" replied Jennifer. "And, now you sir,"
she asked the second man. "Hmmm let me see; A BLINK! It comes and goes and you don't know that
it ever happened. A BLINK is the fastest thing I know of." Excellent!" said Jennifer. "The blink of an
eye, that's a very popular cliché for speed." She then turned to the third man, who was contemplating
his reply. "Well, out at my dad's ranch, you step out of the house and on the wall there's a light switch.
When you flip that switch, way out across the pasture the light on the barn comes on in less than an
instant. Yep, TURNING ON A LIGHT is the fastest thing I can think of." Jennifer was very impressed
with the third answer and thought she had found her man "It's hard to beat the speed of light," she
said. Turning to Ernest, the fourth and final man, Jennifer posed the same question. Old Ernest
replied, "After hearing the previous three answers, it's obvious to me that the fastest thing known is
DIARRHEA." "WHAT?" said Jennifer, stunned by the response."Oh sure," said Ernest. "You see, the
other day I wasn't feeling so good and I ran for the bathroom, but before I could THINK, BLINK, or
TURN ON THE LIGHT, I had already shit my pants."Ernest is the new greeter at the Walmart near
you!
Calendar Of Upcoming Events:
 24 Apr. SVSC Meeting at The Gap doors open at 615p meeting starts at 7p. Nominations










28 Apr. Seasons Ender Bender
08 May SVSC Meeting at The Gap doors open at 615p meeting starts at 7p ( last one ) Elections
23 June (tentative) Highway Cleanup
11 Aug. His & Hers Tourney
25 Aug. Club Picnic, World Famous Horseshoe and Golf Tourney at Wildwood Park
8 or 15 Sept. (tentative) Highway Cleanup and Shotgun Shoot
11 Sept. Our 1st SVSC Meeting for the 2018/2019 Season
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